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NEWSLETTER
Activities from Continuous Training Program (CTP)
Roundtable on “Judicial Integrity as a prerequisite for gaining public trust”

On April 03 2014, the KJI within its Continuous
Training Program conducted a training session on
the following: “Judicial Integrity – prerequisite for
gaining public trust”.
Purpose of this training was to increase the
knowledge of participants about legal values of the
principle of independence and impartiality of judges and prosecutors.

This training elaborated issues about the principle
of independence and impartiality – factors fading
these principles, the professionalism, moral integrity and dignity of the judges/ prosecutors, as well as
internal and external factors that diminish the public trust.
This roundtable focused on discussions about the
applicable guidelines on ethics and other norms of
professional conduct, as well as use of real examples that present eventual dilemmas on ethics in
order to be able to eliminate them.
Beneficiaries of this training were judges and prosecutors of the basic instances from all regions of
Kosovo.
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Workshop: “Criminal Offences against Justice Administration and Public Administration”

On 08 April 2014, KJI conducted a workshop on: “Criminal Offences against Justice Administration
and Public Administration”.
During this workshop were treated topics such as criminal offences against justice administration and
public administration, legalization of untruthful content, forgery of documents-public administration
cases, differences between compilation of a untruthful document and the changes of the original or authentic document as well as the non-execution of the judicial decisions.
In the focus of the workshop were new criminal offences foreseen by the lawmaker such as: failure to
inform the accused person by the international Crime Tribunal and providing the assistance to the accused person by this Tribunal, false statement given under oath, revenge, manipulation with evidences,
and contempt of the court and non-execution of the judicial decisions.
The workshop was followed by study cases of the case law aiming to support judges and prosecutors in
avoiding problems faced in practice.
Beneficiaries of this workshop were judges and prosecutors of basic level from all Kosovo regions.
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Workshop “Ordinary and extraordinary legal remedies (civil)”

On 10 April 2014, Kosovo Judicial Institute conducted
a training on civil field on: “Ordinary and extraordinary legal remedies”.
During this workshop were treated topics related to
the ordinary legal remedies such as the appeal against
the ruling and judgment, causes of appeal against a
decision, infringement of the material law, and infringement of the civil procedure as well as the wrongful verification of the factual state.
In the focus of this workshop were the extraordinary
legal remedies, revision against a judgment or ruling,
request for repetition of the procedure, relation between revision and the request for repetition of the procedure as well as the request for protection of
legitimacy. The workshop was followed by study cases and the case law aiming to support judges in
avoiding the problems faced during daily practice.
Beneficiaries of this event were judges of basic level from all regions of Kosovo.

Workshop: “Law on Asylum – National and International Legislation”
On 15 April 2014, KJI in cooperation with UNHCR within the Continuation Training Program
conducted a training on “Law on Asylum – National and International Legislation”
Issues that discussed during this training were
mainly focused on the Law on asylum, asylum
types, and international acts governing the asylum institution with the special emphasis on the
asylum Law according to the positive legislation of Kosovo, procedures and standards of
admission and initial treatment of asylum seekers, International Protection – UNHCR, procedures and standards of the review and decision making
for the asylum application
This workshop was followed by practical cases with the focus on judicial decisions on asylum issues.
Beneficiaries of this workshop were Basic and Appeal Court judges and professional associates.
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“Investigation – planning and leading investigation of financial crimes”

On April 17th 2014, the KJI in cooperation with B&S Europe conducted a training on the aforementioned topic.
With an up-to-date teaching approach and use of interactive techniques of training by the international
and local trainers, the topics related to the following were elaborated: leading the investigation of financial crimes, preliminary investigation procedure and law enforcement agencies, importance of drafting
the investigation plan for financial crimes, investigation techniques, asset tracing, case management as
well as efficient use of cooperation and exchange of information between competent authorities – the
law enforcement bodies.
Also, with practical cases the participants had the chance to analyze actual methods of financial crimes
investigation in Kosovo and discuss about the possibilities for improvement and enhancing such practices.
At the end of the training, participants reached to the conclusion that in order to succeed at the first
stages of investigation the following shall take place:




Existence of an investigation plan
Conduct parallel investigation – investigation of the criminal offence with the financial one, and
Have inter-institutional cooperation

Beneficiaries of this training were prosecutors from basic prosecutions and judges from basic courts of
all regions of Kosovo, representatives of the Kosovo Police, and Kosovo Customs.
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“Gender Equality”

On 23 April 2014, KJI conducted a training on:
“Gender Equality”. Issues elaborated during this
training were: international instruments of gender
equality and national legislation in treating women
rights, main procedural issues regarding the request
for protection order and emergency protection order,
issues of fundamental rights of women and men joint
property, sharing and apportioning, in divorce cases.
Purpose of this training was to develop analytical
and research skills of the participants on the implementation of international standards and national legislation on human rights and in particular women
rights. At the same time, state obligations towards
women were analyzed, as well as practical cases
faced by women when seeking their property rights.
During this training, through practical cases conclusions and recommendations for addressing problematic issues were drawn, and amendments to the legal
framework in order to avoid the legal gaps and establish other necessary mechanisms.
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“IPA 2012 – Combating organized crime and corruption: Witness Protection (WINPRO II)”

A section of this training was dedicated to the
group work, elaborating practical cases, which
provided the participants the possibility to demonstrate their knowledge and exchange experiences
with international trainers about witness categorization. Beneficiaries of this training were prosecutors of the Special Prosecution, of the Appeals and
Basic instances, judges from Basic Courts of all
regions of Kosovo, officials from the Kosovo Police, as well as WPD and GIZ officials.
During April 24-25 2014, the KJI in cooperation
with NI٠CO conducted a two-day seminar on the
topic of “Witness Protection”.
Practicing modern training methodologies and
techniques, the trainers elaborated the following
topics: witness protection measures and protection
of witnesses before, during and after the criminal
procedure.
Purpose of this training was to acquaint the participants with International Regulations on Witness
Protection, what are measures of witness protection and what is purpose of the legislation in Kosovo.
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Workshop: “Enforcement Procedural Law – practical aspects of its application within the
department of economic matters”

On 29 April 2014, Kosovo Judicial Institute conducted a training on civil field on: “Law on Enforcement Procedure – practical aspects of its application within the department of economic mat-

ters”.
During this workshop were addressed topics related to novelties of the Law on Enforcement Procedure such as enforcement in shares and portions of the business organizations, identification, assessment and sale of securities of the debtor; identification, assessment and sale of the debtor's assets in the business company, cessation of business companies, statutory changes and their reflections in enforcement cases. In particular during this workshop was treated the enforcement of arbitration decisions.
This workshop was followed by judicial practical case studies aiming to support the judges in solving dilemmas faced during their daily work, in order to be more efficient while enforcing such cases.
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Activities from Training Program for Promotion (TPP)
Enforcement procedure and novelties on the Law on Enforcement Procedure

On April 2nd 2014, the KJI within its training program for other professionals of the judicial system,
organized one-day training dedicated to the court enforcement officers on the topic of “Enforcement
procedure and novelties of the Law on enforcement procedure”.
Purpose of this training was establishment of best practices in the sense of correct application of the
competencies of the court enforcement officers, in relation to private enforcement agents, as well as
acquaintance with novelties of the Law on Enforcement procedure.
This training presented and discussed about core concepts of the New Law on Enforcement Procedure, particularly about the main novelties that this law foresees in relation of the court competencies, the role and obligations of the court enforcement officers, as well as executive titles of the reliable document.
The afternoon session presented several case studies followed by questions and answers about permission of enforcement, legal basis, and evaluation of sequestrated assets, complaint of the buyer,
and auction. Trainers recommended best practices on the aforementioned topics.
Beneficiaries of this training were Enforcement Officers from all Basic Courts of Kosovo.
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Activities from Initial Training Program (ITP)
The United Kingdom Ambassador lectured to the candidates for future judges and prosecutors
On April 3rd 2014, the Kosovo Judicial Institute hosted the United Kingdom Ambassador to Kosovo Mr. Ian Cameron Cliff. In this case the Ambassador Cliff conducted a lecture for the candidates for judges and prosecutors who are attending the trainings at KJI.

Mr. Ian Cameron Cliff on his lecture addressed the following: citizen’s trust on the Kosovo’s justice
system, anti-corruption, measures to be taken in combating corruption as well as other topics of interest for the candidates.
The Ambassador’s lecture was interactive and candidates for judges and prosecutors had the opportunity to ask about topics they wanted to focus on this lecture.
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The Federal Republic of Germany Ambassador lecture to candidates for future judges and prosecutors
On 3 April 2014, Kosovo Judicial institute hosted the Ambassador of
Federal Republic of Germany in Kosovo, Mr. Peter Blomeyer gave a lecture to the future candidates for
judges and prosecutors who attend
the KJI Intimal Training.
Mr. Peter Blomeyer in his lecture focused on the independence and impartiality of the judiciary, the importance
of building public confidence in the judicial and prosecutorial system in Kosovo, the state of the justice system as
an important factor for attracting foreign investors, as well as assistance and commitment of EU member states to the justice system
through the EULEX judges placed in Kosovo
.
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Training and visit of the candidates for judges and prosecutors to the Justice Academy of Turkey

Within the cooperation with the Justice Academy of Turkey, the Kosovo Judicial Institute accomplished the training and study visits program to Turkey.
This program was conducted during 14 – 19th of April 2014 for the 28 candidates of the fifth generation of Initial Training Program (ITP). In addition to the candidates, part of this visit were also
members of the Program Council, a prosecutor, the KJI Director, and the Acting ITP Head.
Purpose of the visit was a close acquaintance with organization and functioning of the Justice Academy, and with the justice system of Turkey in general. Also, the candidates had the opportunity to
learn about the candidate’s way of recruitment, training duration, as well as training programs taking place at this institution.
Special focus of the program was on the topic of terrorism and organized crime, methods of prosecuting terrorism and organized crime, terrorism funding sources, investigation and prosecution
methods, as well as practical cases from the Turkey court practice. This training program included
also the training on verbal communication skills, discussing the significance of attitude and body
language.
Visits were also paid to the High Judicial and Prosecutorial Council and to the Sincan Court. Candidates were given the opportunity to visit social, cultural and historical places. The visit was enabled
with the support from the Turkish International Development Agency – TIKA.
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Training for the candidates of ITP at the Kosovo Cadastral Agency

On April 30th 2014, within the ITP program for candidates of the fifth generation, a practical training was held at the Kosovo Cadastral Agency (KCA).
Purpose of this training was acquainting with legislation on cadastre and properties, as well as with
other administrative instructions for registration of real estate and owners.
At this practical training, candidates had the opportunity to learn about the agency’s functioning,
perspectives of cadastre and land administration in the Republic of Kosovo; they were explained
about the history of geodesy and cadastre development, legal basis of the KCA, as well as other
issues related to the land registers (books), registration of real estates and the graphic basis. Training was conducted in the form of interactive discussion with particular emphasis being paid to land
registers (books), cadastral registers and municipal cadastral documents, as well as access to these
documents.
From the explanations and information provided by the Chief of Cadastral Agency, Director of the
Legal Office and officers in charge from this institution was learned that the cadastral register is
digitalized and unified with other regional countries, but more work is needed, since some municipalities still did not complete the cadastral documentation.
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Other activities
“Visit of the experts from the French National School for the Judiciary (ENM) at the Kosovo Judicial Institute”

During 15 to 18 of April 2014, experts from the French National School for the Judiciary (ENM)
visited the KJI. This visit was enabled with the help of French Embassy in Kosovo.
Purpose of the visit was assessing the KJI programs, recommending improvements and a cooperation program between the French National School for the Judiciary (ENM) and the Kosovo Judicial
Institute.
Topics treated during this period were the initial training program curriculum, preparatory exam, final exam, the research and publications done within KJI, training needs identification for the CTP,
training of trainers, as well as trainings provided within the TPP.
The ENM experts and KJI officials exchanged information about the way of carrying out the aforementioned topics at the KJI and ENM. The information obtained will serve the ENM experts to prepare an assessment report, recommendations and the implementation plan of the future cooperation
between the ENM and KJI.
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Delegation from the Albania High Council of Justice visit the Kosovo Judicial Institute

On April 25th 2014, Dir ector of the Kosovo Judicial Institute hosted representatives
from the High Council of Justice of Albania
accompanied by the President of the Kosovo
Judicial Council.
Purpose of their visit was exchange of experiences as well as learning about organization
and functioning of the Kosovo Judicial Institute.
During presentation of the Director related to
judicial training in Kosovo, the delegation
highlighted their interest about the preparatory/ entrance exam for the candidates for
judges and prosecutors, the assessment and way of their selection, as well as method for continuous
training needs assessment.
Delegation had the chance to meet the candidates of the fifth generation for judges and prosecutors
who were attending the initial training at the Kosovo Judicial Institute.
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Kosovo Judicial institution Internship Program

Within the framework of cooperation with other institutions in order to provide the opportunity for
practice, on 20 March 2014, two students from the Illyria College and a student of the UBT College
completed the internship program at the Kosovo Judicial Institute.
During the two month period the interns had the opportunity to learn closely the KJI work, to gain
knowledge about the functioning of judicial and prosecutorial system, benefit from participation in
KJI trainings and assist in the preparation of various KJI training and activities. At the same time
start a group with four other students from the Law School and UBT College start attending the internship program of KJI.
At the end, to the interns, KJI Director distributed certificates for successful completion of the Internship Program.
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